BOD Meeting, Hyderabad, India
Sunday, Feb 18, 2018 8:30 AM
[PREFERRED METHOD] Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/705159845
Access Code: 705-159-845
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (646) 749-3129
More phone numbers
Australia: +61 2 9087 3604; Austria: +43 7 2081 5427; Belgium: +32 28 93 7018; Canada: +1
(647) 497-9391; Denmark: +45 32 72 03 82; Finland: +358 923 17 0568; France: +33 170 950
594; Germany: +49 692 5736 7317; Ireland: +353 15 360 728; Italy: +39 0 230 57 81 42;
Netherlands: +31 207 941 377; New Zealand: +64 9 280 6302; Norway: +47 21 93 37 51; Spain:
+34 932 75 2004; Sweden: +46 853 527 827; Switzerland: +41 225 4599 78; United Kingdom:
+44 330 221 0088
First GoToMeeting? Let's do a quick system check: https://link.gotomeeting.com/system-check
Time-zone conversions.
NOTE: In order to optimize the call experience next week, we have developed the following
guidelines for your kind attention:
•

•
•

•
•

Connect digitally (not by phone), if possible: The best experience is where all participants use
a digital connection, that is, a USB headset, connected to a computer. If a USB headset is not
available, then a headset that connects via a 3.5mm audio plug but bear in mind, this is an
analogue connection and may be subject to some interference.
Connection using a mobile device, such as an iPhone/iPad or Android phone/tablet, and the
GoToMeeting app, with an earpiece also works very well. NB: wireless Blue Tooth earpieces
can sometimes add a delay to the call.
If connection is via a computer, using the computer's speakers and a separate microphone, or
a phone/tablet without earpiece, it is critical that participants mute their microphones at all
times except when speaking. It is also important that participants using just a laptop or PC
without headset do not use their keyboard for typing during the call, as their keyboard activity
affects all participants
Participants should try to locate themselves in a relatively quiet environment for the duration
of the call, if possible.
Connection using a conference phone on loud speaker, or any desk telephone on loudspeaker
will, unless correctly configured, introduce interference and echo to the call, affecting the
experience of all participants. Use of this connection is to be avoided.
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